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BBC

Live: Stafford Hospital report Live

Mid Staffs Public Inquiry

Final report published

Home | Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry

Arrangements for handing over and publishing the final report

Inquiry appoints new independent expert assessors to review final recommendations

Update on timetable for final report

Parliament

Culture change in the NHS: Chairman's comments

Mid Staffordshire inquiry: sessions announced

Department of Health

Francis Report: Independent inquiry into care provided by Mid ...
Care Quality Commission

Mid Staffordshire public inquiry

Mid Staffs Inquiry: Our opening statement

Common questions about the Inquiry

Read our Commissioners' statement on Kay Sheldon's statement

Care Quality Commission

Note of Healthwatch Programme Board 29 February 2012

HSMC

Policy Paper 12: Time to care? Responding to concerns about poor nursing care

Kings Fund

Francis Inquiry - Health Care Failings in Mid Staffs.

Anticipating the Francis Inquiry report | The King's Fund

Factors that characterise the right culture of care

- A clear vision for quality
- Supporting staff to deliver the best care
- Boards developing the right culture
- Using data well to drive quality and safety
- Responsive to patients' needs and preferences
- An open and just environment
- Adopting the right leadership styles

patients harmed’ recommends #Francis,
@denis_campbell reports http://bit.ly/12sybD6

Guardian Healthcare @GdnHealthcare
Robert #Francis publishes his report on #MidStaffs scandal in a few mins. See the latest via the @guardian’s live blog http://bit.ly/WQ3Zew

Alastair McLellan @HSJEditor
3) Let us remember who we have to thank for the #Francis inquiry - Andrew Lansley (who commissioned it within weeks of coming to power)

The King's Fund @TheKingsFund
Eagerly awaiting the #francis report - see our resources http://ow.ly/hsN42 & keep an eye on our website for our response later

ThisisStaffordshire @thisisstaffs
Ahead of the #francis report, here's a re-cap of what led to the setting up of the public inquiry http://bit.ly/XiqERO

Guardian Social Care @GdnSocialCare

patientopinion @patientopinion
Listen live at 10am to our CEO @paulhodgkin’s @BBC interview about the #Francis Inquiry here: http://bbc.in/ba7e6K

NHSCongress Press Team @NHSCongress
#Francis to recommend medical staff have "statutory duty of candour" to whistleblow on poor care (via @telegraph) http://bit.ly/YSOQPO

View summary Hide summary

patientopinion @patientopinion
Our CEO (@paulhodgkin) will be interviewed in 15mins on @BBC news channel talking about the #Francis Inquiry from the patient perspective

Macmillan Cancer @macmillancancer
Thinking and acting long term

Nuffield Trust

The Francis Inquiry: Nuffield Trust analysis and resources | The ...

From other sites:

- The Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry: 2010 – 2013
- The Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust: The structure and organisation of the NHS
- The Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust: The regulation and development of NHS managers
- The Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust: NHS commissioning – lessons from the past for the future
- The Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust: Training and development for effective boards in the NHS
- Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry Commissioning Seminar: Interview with Dr Judith Smith
- Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry Development & Training Seminar: Interview with Professor Naomi Chambers
- Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry: Training and development for effective boards in the NHS: A

Eagerly awaiting the Govt’s response to the #Francis Inquiry into serious failings at Mid Staffs Foundation Trust. We’ll be responding later

Health Foundation @HealthFdn

The #Francis report is published today. We’ve pulled together resources & tools to help you respond to it http://bit.ly/WhQUKF #MidStaffs

Nursing Times @NursingTimes

What nurses told the Mid Staffs public inquiry http://www.nursingtimes.net/home/francis-report/what-nurses-told-the-mid-staffs-public-inquiry/5054512.article?blocktitle=Francis-analysis&contentID=9759 ... FREE for today only #Francis

Shaun Lintern @ShaunLintern

Mid Staffs myths exposed: the truth about death rates, whistleblowers and the #Francis inquiry:

Dave West @Davewwest

HSJ Podcast: Listen to @ShaunLintern talk about his reflections on the #francis inquiry http://bit.ly/WOGiDd (free)

The King's Fund @TheKingsFund


BBC

NHS cover-ups 'should be a crime'

NHS needs reform, families say New Stafford Hospital Q&A

'A story of appalling suffering' Watch PM 'truly sorry' over hospital scandal Watch New

Stafford Hospital report timeline
presentation by Professor Chambers

- Mid Staffordshire Public Inquiry: Is NHS management a profession? Should managers be regulated? A presentation by Dr Smith

NHS Confederation

Francis Inquiry

NHS Confederation annual review 2011/12

HSJ

HSJ live: rolling news 4.2.2013

Hunt gives hints on Francis response

NHS Evidence

2012 accountability hearing with the Care Quality Commission (CQC) : seventh report of session 2012-13

Guiding principles for sharing information on healthcare workers

Not the Francis report : a National Voices report on how to ensure quality and safety

Staff engagement

Stafford Hospital: the scandal that shames the NHS

Wards dangerously understaffed, say nurses in survey

Failing NHS bosses will go - Jeremy Hunt

Stafford Hospital inquiry costs public bodies £4m

In the news

Mid Staffordshire NHS trust inquiry report published - live coverage

Mid Staffs NHS inquiry details 'failure at every level of NHS'

Mid Staffs inquiry calls for 'fundamental change'

Francis report to lift lid on how poor care could persist

Mid Staffordshire health scandal: a question of trust

'My horror and sadness turned to disbelief and shock'

Francis report must lead to more 'patient-centred' care, say NHS ...

Robert Francis QC: the man behind the NHS Mid Staffs report

Mid Staffs scandal: did NHS bosses know what was going on?

Final report into Mid Staffs scandal likely to prove devastating for NHS

NHS chief Sir David Nicholson faces judgment day over Mid Staffs ...

Families meet with the PM

Mid Staffs: Ignoring Francis would 'betray' patients, says charity
The frightening truth: NHS managers are incentivised to ignore...

Stafford Hospital report to be handed to government

What will the Francis report mean for social care?

'Perverse incentives' to blame for Mid Staffs

7 reasons why nurses should care about the upcoming Francis Report

Managers, not politicians, must cure NHS

For more news items click here.
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The NHS in England in 2013
C Ham - BMJ: British Medical Journal, 2013 - bmj.com

Development opportunities in the “new” NHS for personal, population and system care: The coming of age for clinical governance?

Barriers to whistleblowing in the NHS
K Patrick - BMJ: British Medical Journal, 2012 - 211.144.68.84

The Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry Report. What it is likely to say and the Government's likely response: a risk assessment
R Kline - 2012 - eprints.mdx.ac.uk

Inpatient care: should the general physician now take charge?
V Kirthi, RM Temple, LJ Patterson - Clinical Medicine, Journal ..., 2012 - ingentaconnect.com

spect, compassion and dignity: the foundations of
ethical and professional caring
J Reid - Journal of Perioperative Practice, 2012 - ingentaconnect.com

Compassionate care: Engaging the spirit in care
B Rumbold - Progress in Palliative Care, 2012 - ingentaconnect.com
The association between time to disposition plan in the emergency department and in-hospital mortality of general medical patients
B Mitra, PA Cameron, P Archer, M Bailey... - Internal medicine ..., 2012 - Wiley Online Library

Falling through the gaps in care
I Heath - BMJ: British Medical Journal, 2012 - 211.144.68.84

The role of the ward manager in promoting patient safety
D Pinnock - British Journal of Nursing, 2012 - internurse.com

Will GPs “lead” or “govern” the new clinical commissioning groups?
J Storey, K Grint - Leadership in Health Services, 2012 - emeraldinsight.com

What do surgical trainees think about patient safety culture, and is this different from their consultants?
R Bethune, R Canter, P Abrams - Clinical Risk, 2012 - cr.rsmjournals.com

Integrated care for frail older people 2012: a clinical overview
J Morris - Journal of Integrated Care, 2012 - emeraldinsight.com

Overcoming the Barriers and Political Pressures to Safety
P Barach - International Journal of Reliable and Quality E- ..., 2012 - igi-global.com

Development opportunities in the “new” NHS for personal, population and system care: The coming of
age for clinical governance?
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